
February 22, 2023 

 

BEVERAGE OPERATOR’S RECOMMENDED LICENSE DENIAL: ELYSE 
BURKHARDT 

 

DATE                           ARREST/CITATION TYPE                     DISPOSITION 

09/10/2018   Underage Drinking 4-9   Guilty 

On September 10th 2018 at 11:04pm, officer was called for a noise complaint.  Loud talking and singing 
from backyard of residence.  Officer knocked on front door and noise from rear ceased and the front door 
was locked.  After several knocks, Elyse came to door and admitted to consuming alcohol.  PBT results of 
.152  Elyse was cited and released.  

 

 

DATE                           ARREST/CITATION TYPE                     DISPOSITION 

01/12/2019   Underage Drinking 4-9   Guilty 

On January 12, 2019 at 12:30am, officer was called for a noise complaint.  Officer could hear moderately 
loud music playing inside the residence.  Officer knocked of front door.  Elyse came to front door and 
admitted to consuming alcohol.  PBT results of .09  Elyse was cited and released. 

 

 

DATE                           ARREST/CITATION TYPE                      DISPOSITION 

03/24/2021   Sale/Furnish Liquor to Underage 4-6  Guilty 

On March 24, 2021 at 12:24am, contact was made with the bartender after identifying underage 
customers in the bar.  The bartender was identified as Elyse Burkahardt by Driver’s License and stated 
there was no bouncer working, meaning she was responsible for Id’ing all occupants.  She admitted to the 
mistake and did not ID the underage occupants and just assumed they were 21.  Elyse was cited and 
released. 

 

 

DATE                           ARREST/CITATION TYPE                      DISPOSITION 

12/23/2022   Allow Underage in Bar 4-7  Didn’t appear for court date  

On December 23, 2022 at 11:49pm, an anonymous report of four to five underage females were in a bar, 
one wearing pink.  Officer made contact with the female in pink along with her friend, they were 
identified and both were 16 years old.  One stated she entered the bar and wasn’t carded and advised that 
someone else in the bar purchased a long island ice tea for her to drink at the bar.  Neither were found to 
have any identification cards.  The bouncer advised that he carded everyone and that the two girls showed 
ID.  The manager, Elyse Burkhardt, stated she only served on of them water and that she will check their 
security footage to see if they were carded.  Elyse was cited and released. 


